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Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 1999-0582-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 1999-0582-F contains materials relating to Japan and includes memoranda, letters, reports, papers, meeting notes, agendas, and printed materials. These documents include information about the relationship of the United States and Japan and provide insights primarily into trade relations between the two nations. The documents as a whole provide a wide-ranging view of bilateral relations between
the two nations. For now, however, many of the detailed trade-related policy documents remain closed under Presidential Records Act restrictions. Many of the materials relating to bilateral negotiations between President Bush and the Japanese Prime Minister have been processed as part of other FOIA requests. This is also true of most records relating to the Structural Impediments.

The White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Subject File categories contain correspondence, memoranda, news clippings, and brochures. Specifically, subject file category BE003-09 contains information pertaining to the machinery industry; FG001 contains information pertaining to the President; FG001-07 contains information pertaining to presidential appointments; and FG006-06 contains information pertaining to the National Security Council. There are also WHORM Speech Files dealing with the relationship of the United States and Japan along with WHORM Trip Files concerning travel to Japan by the President of the United States. The travel planning materials contain a wide variety of advance team documents including schedules, meeting arrangements, hotel assignments, and routine travel-related administrative documents such as receipts and invoices.

The WHORM Alphabetical Files contain letters from the general public and members of Congress concerning trade issues, particularly unfair Japanese trade policies.

The Staff and Office Files contain memoranda and reports documenting specific trade-related issues. These include Section 301 violations, trade imbalances, the Structural Impediments Initiative, and semiconductors.

The Bush Vice Presidential WHORM Subject Files contain correspondence; memoranda; news clippings; and brochures from the general public and Congress during the Reagan Administration. The Bush Vice Presidential WHORM Subject File CO078 contains information pertaining to Japan. TA and TA004-09 contain information pertaining to trade and manufactures trade.

The Bush Vice Presidential Staff and Office Files contain memoranda and reports documenting specific trade-related issues including reparations, trade imbalances, press releases, and various meetings between Vice President Bush and Japanese Officials.

The Quayle Vice Presidential Staff and Office Files contain memoranda and reports relating to trip schedules and speeches given by Vice President Quayle.

The Federal Records contain information from the United States Office of Consumer Affairs concerning the country of Japan.

System of Arrangement

Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in seven collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files; Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; Bush Vice Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; and Federal Records. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical Files and WHORM Subject Files are processed at the document level; whereas, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html.
Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.
The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 1999-0582-F.

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files**

**Name**
Berg, Vernon E.
Casey, Linda
Castricone, C. M.
Chris, John E.
Dinstein, Michael
Graham, John
Handley, Virginia
Handorf, David A.
Kraus, Andrew
Meeks, John
Reeves, Jeffrey
Tokoro, Hideo
Torberg, Virginia
Williams, Harry

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BE003-09*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 193842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 360895SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-07*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 167640SS, 331375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG006-06</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 020939, 025754, 066909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SC*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 168277CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP289-30*</td>
<td>VETO—S.J. Resolution 113, 2nd VETO, Export of FS-X Aircraft with Japan, 7/31/89 [Empty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP289-48*</td>
<td>Extension of Fishery Agreement between the United States and Japan [EMPTY]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP290-26*</td>
<td>United States-Japan Cooperation in Medical Science Progress Report for Period July 1988-July 1989, 3/21/90, Case Number 119403SS Scanned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP291-47*</td>
<td>Scanned: Japan's Trade, Endangered Species, Sea Turtles, Notification, 5/17/91, Case Number 239233SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP519*</td>
<td>Scanned: [2] Japan / China / Korea, 2/20–27/89, Case Number 014023 Scanned to Case Number 019520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP519-01*</td>
<td>Scanned: Presidential Remarks—Japan, 2/23–24/89, Case Number 007973SS Scanned to Case Number 008221SS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SP871-04*  [1], After Dinner Toast, Akasaha Palace, Tokyo, Japan, 1/8/92, Case Number 293966CU Scanned to Case Number 293964SS Scanned
SP871-04*  [1], After Dinner Toast, Akasaha Palace, Tokyo, Japan, 1/8/92, Case Number 293966SS Scanned

[2], Remarks for United States and Japanese Students, Kyoto, Japan, 1/7/92, Case Numbers 293999SS Scanned and 293999CU Scanned
[3], Remarks at Toys R' Us Opening, Kyoto, Japan, 1/7/92, Case Numbers 294064SS Scanned and 294064CU Scanned
[4], Kodak R&D Center, Yokohama, Japan, 1/9/92, Case Numbers 294068SS Scanned and 294068CU Scanned
[5], American Community Reception, Tokyo, Japan, 1/7/92, Case Numbers 294070SS Scanned and 294070CU Scanned
[6], Japan Welcoming Committee, Okasaha Prince Hotel, Tokyo, Japan, 1/9/92, Case Number 295131SS Scanned

[6], Japan Welcoming Committee, Okasaha Prince Hotel, Tokyo, Japan, 1/9/92, Case Number 295131SS Scanned to Case Number 295131CU Scanned

TA Scanned: Case Numbers 293770, 305465
TR007* Entire Category Relevant
TR140-04 Entire Category Relevant

**Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

Advance Office

Peggy Hazelrigg Files
Foreign Trip Files: Japan 1/7/92–1/20/92 [OA/ID 05824]
Business with Japan [OA/ID 06852]

John Herrick Files
Japan, Questions [OA/ID 08131]
Tokyo, Japan, 2/23–25/89 [OA/ID 08131]
Far East Pre-Advance, Japan-China-Korea (Canada) [OA/ID 08131]
Kyoto, Japan—1/7/91 [OA/ID 08135]
Tokyo, Japan—1/7–10/91 [OA/ID 08135]

Jay Parmer Files
Tokyo, Japan—2/23–27/89 [1] [OA/ID 04427]
Tokyo, Japan—2/23–27/89 [2] [OA/ID 04427]
Tokyo, Japan—2/23–27/89 [3] [OA/ID 04427]

D. Craig Ray Files
Tokyo, Japan [OA/ID 08696]

Cabinet Affairs

Gary Blumenthal Files
U.S.—Japan Computer Agreement [OA/ID 07795]
Ag Files—Japan [OA/ID 07799]

Cooper Evans Files
Japan [OA/ID 03693]
Michael P. Jackson Files

Paul Korfonta Files
Japan/SII [OA/ID 07687]

Claire Sechler Files
U.S.—Japan Computer Agreement Signing Ceremony [OA/ID 04890]

Chief of Staff
Andrew Card Files
Briefing Books: President's Trip to Japan, China, and Korea, 2/22-27/89
[OA/ID CF00556]

Correspondence Office
John Witherspoon Files
Tokyo, Japan 2/23/89–2/25/89 [OA/ID 08019]
Kyoto, Japan 1/7/92 [OA/ID 08026]

Council of Economic Advisors
Michael Boskin Files
8/1/89 Japanese Economic Planning Agency Officials [OA/ID 08061]
7/18/90 Meeting with Miyazawa Japanese Delegation [OA/ID 08061]
7/24/90 Japanese Economic Planning Agency/CEA Meeting [OA/ID 08061]
10/18/90 Meeting with Japanese EPA Vice Minister Yasuo Katsumura [OA/ID 08061]
11/30/90 Japan Society Speech [OA/ID 08061]
12/5/90 Meeting with Japanese Chamber of Commerce and Industry Delegation [OA/ID 08061]
4/30/91 Meeting with Japanese Economic Planning Agency's Minister Ochi [OA/ID 08066]
5/2/91 Meeting with Japan's MITI Minister Nakao [OA/ID 08066]
6/26/91 Meeting with Members of Japanese Diet [OA/ID 08066]
9/16/91 Meeting with Minister Nakao of Japan's MITI [OA/ID 08066]
Japan, Volume 1 [OA/ID 08072]
Japan, Volume 2 [OA/ID 08072]
Japan, Volume 3 [OA/ID 08072]

J. French Hill Files
SSC—Japan [OA/ID CF01115]

J. French Hill Policy Coordinating Group Files
PCG Cabinet/Deputies Meetings Meetings: 4/10/92, Deputies Group RE: Moss Talks with Japan [OA/ID CF01118]

Richard Schmalensee Files
Joint High—Level Committee of the U.S.-Japan S&T Agreement [OA/ID 03688]

John B. Taylor Files
John Taylor, CEA: Meeting with John Tucker, AEG Westinghouse, 8/1/90 RE: Japanese [OA/ID 04330]
John Taylor, CEA: Japan [OA/ID 04331]
John Taylor, CEA: Briefing Book: SII Third Follow-Up Meeting, Tokyo, Japan 5/20-21/91 [OA/ID 04334]

John Taylor, CEA: Briefing Book: SII Meeting, Tokyo, Japan 1/16-18/91 [OA/ID 04334]


18th U.S.-Japan Conference of Economic Experts, Tokyo, Japan, 10/1-4/89 [OA/ID CF00502]


Structural Impediments Initiative (SII) Meeting, Tokyo, Japan 9/4-5/89 [OA/ID CF00502]

Structural Impediments Initiative (SII) Meeting, Tokyo, Japan 6/25-26/90 [OA/ID CF00503]


Miscellaneous: Czechoslovakia, Caribbean Basin, Central America, Hungary, Japan [OA/ID CF00504]

TPRG: Japan [1] [OA/ID CF00508]

Paul Wonnacott Files

Country Files: Japan [OA/ID 08498]

Briefing Book: SII U.S.-Japan Principals Meeting, Tokyo, 7/28-29/92 (Background Material) [OA/ID 08502]

Country Files: Japan [OA/ID CF01111]


Paul Wonnacott TPRG Files

TPRG Files: Japan [OA/ID CF01855]

1990 Economic Summit Files

Japan Site Survey Correspondence [OA/ID 02117]

Counsels Office

Nelson Lund Files—Legal Issues Subject Files

Japanese Pardons [OA/ID 45427]

Ronald Von Lembke Files

Japan 1986 [OA/ID CF00601]

Economic Policy Council

Olin Wethington Files—Subject Files

Japan [OA/ID CF00477]

Japan Telecommunications [OA/ID CF00477]

Japan Satellites [OA/ID CF00477]

Kaifu Visit [OA/ID CF00477]

Executive Clerk

Bill Files


First Lady's Office, Press

Events Files [Staff Person Unknown]

1/7/92 Japan [OA/ID 06936]
1/7/92 Japan [OA/ID 06936]
1/7/92 Japan [OA/ID 06936]

First Lady's Office, Scheduling

Ann Brock Files

Coffee with Wife of Japanese Prime Minister—2/2/89—Residence [OA/ID 00609]
Luncheon with Mrs. Toshiki Kaifu (Japan)—9/1/89—Residence [OA/ID 01037]
GB/BB Trip to Japan [OA/ID 01081]
Private Visit of Prime Minister Kaifu (Japan)—7/11/91—Kennebunkport, ME [OA/ID 04373]
Japan [OA/ID 04878]

First Lady's Office, Chief of Staff

Susan Porter Rose Files

BB Foreign Trip Schedules: Japan, 1/7/92–1/10/92 [OA/ID 07273]
BB Foreign Trip Schedules: Japan, 2/23/89–2/25/89 [OA/ID 07273]

Legislative Affairs

Rebecca Anderson Files

Trip Files 2/89 (Alaska, Japan) [OA/ID 06821]

James Renne Files

Japanese Redress [OA/ID 03889]
Japan Talking Points [OA/ID 07247]

Management and Administration

Bonnie Newman Files

Travel—Japan/Russia—Official Delegation/VP and Mrs. Quayle [OA/ID 05449]

Media Affairs

Maria Eitel Files

U.S.—Japan Computer Agreement 1/22 [OA/ID 06816]

Maria Kelly Files

U.S./Japan Computer Agreement [OA/ID 07357]

Dorrance Smith Files

Japan Trip 1/2/92–1/10/92 Contents: Presidential Schedules, Media Coverage and Analysis [OA/ID 08292]

John Undeland Files

Japan Talking Points [OA/ID 08051]
National Security Council
  Karl Jackson Files
    Jackson: Japan 1989 [OA/ID CF00757]
  Roman Popadiuk Files
    Popadiuk: Pres. Trip to Canada/Japan/China [OA/ID CF00867]
  William T. Pryce Files
    Pryce: Japan [OA/ID CF00727]

Personnel Office
  Chase Untermeyer Files
    Japan Society [OA/ID 05427]

Policy Development
  Tim Adams Files
    Japan: Japan Antitrust [OA/ID 06873]
    Japan [OA/ID 06873]
    Capital Gains: Japan and Germany [OA/ID 06877]
  Betsy Anderson Files
    Japan [OA/ID 08758]
    U.S.—Japan Relations [OA/ID 08762]
  Todd Buchholz Files
    Japan Computer Research [OA/ID 06868]
  Stephen P. Farrar Files
    Japan: Trade [1] [OA/ID 05806]
    Japan: Trade [2] [OA/ID 05806]
  Stephen P. Farrar Files — Trade Files
    Stephen P. Farrar Trade Files: Japan [1] [OA/ID CF01119]
    Stephen P. Farrar Trade Files: Japan [2] [OA/ID CF01119]
    Stephen P. Farrar Trade Files: Japan-SII [OA/ID CF01119]
  Diana Fuchtgott-Roth Files
    Japan [OA/ID 06780]
  John Herrmann Files
    Japan [OA/ID 08597]
  Charles E. M. Kolb Files
    Japan [OA/ID 06832]
  Warren Maruyama Files
    Japan [1] [OA/ID 07403]
    Japan [2] [OA/ID 07403]
    Japan—U.S. Trade Policy Toward [OA/ID 07403]
    Japan—NAM [OA/ID 07403]
    Japan—Trade Barriers [OA/ID 07403]
    Video: NHK—Japan Broadcasting—The Uruguay Round 11/18/91 [OA/ID 07405]
    Japan Trade [OA/ID 07406]
    Publications: U.S.—Japan Trade [OA/ID 07409]
SII—Japan [OA/ID CF01243]

Bradley Mitchell Files

Robert Pekkanen Files
Interagency Review for U.S.—Japan Semiconductor Trade Arrangement
[1] [OA/ID 05720]
Interagency Review for U.S—Japan Semiconductor Trade Arrangement
[2] [OA/ID 05720]

Roger Porter Files
Japan [OA/ID 08540]
Japan [OA/ID 08852]

Political Affairs
Patrick Davis Files
Trip—POTUS to Australia, Singapore, Korea, and Japan [OA/ID 06480]

Press Office*
Marlin Fitzwater Subject Files
Japan [OA 6546] [OA/ID 12919]

Marlin Fitzwater Trip Boards
Sydney, Canberra, and Melbourne, Australia; Singapore; Seoul, Korea; and Kyoto and Tokyo, Japan—December 30, 1991—January 10, 1992 [1]
[OA/ID 06045] [OA/ID 13043]
Sydney, Canberra, and Melbourne, Australia; Singapore; Seoul, Korea; and Kyoto and Tokyo, Japan—December 30, 1991—January 10, 1992 [2]
[OA/ID 06045] [OA/ID 13044]
Sydney, Canberra, and Melbourne, Australia; Singapore; Seoul, Korea; and Kyoto and Tokyo, Japan—December 30, 1991—January 10, 1992 [3]
[OA/ID 06045] [OA/ID 13044]
Sydney, Canberra, and Melbourne, Australia; Singapore; Seoul, Korea; and Kyoto and Tokyo, Japan—December 30, 1991—January 10, 1992 [4]
[OA/ID 06045] [OA/ID 13044]
Sydney, Canberra, and Melbourne, Australia; Singapore; Seoul, Korea; and Kyoto and Tokyo, Japan—December 30, 1991—January 10, 1992 [5]
[OA/ID 06045] [OA/ID 13044]

Gary Foster Files
Japan Sea Turtles [OA/ID 06243] [OA/ID 13253]

Sean Walsh Files
The Trip of the President to Japan, The People’s Republic of China, and the Republic of Korea [OA/ID 13373]

Press Office Foreign and Domestic Trip Files
President’s Trip to Alaska, Japan, China, and Korea—Feb. 22–27, 1989 [1]
[OA/ID 02313] [OA/ID 13137]
President’s Trip to Alaska, Japan, China, and Korea—Feb. 22–27, 1989 [2]
[OA/ID 02313] [OA/ID 13137]
President’s Trip to Alaska, Japan, China, and Korea—Feb. 22–27, 1989 [3]
President's Trip to Alaska, Japan, China, and Korea—Feb. 22–27, 1989

Public Events and Initiatives
Sig Rogich Files
Travel: Sydney, Canberra, and Melbourne, Australia; Singapore; Seoul, Korea; Osaka, Kyoto, and Tokyo, Japan—12/30/91–1/10/92 [1] [OA/ID 04737]
Travel: Sydney, Canberra, and Melbourne, Australia; Singapore; Seoul, Korea; Osaka, Kyoto, and Tokyo, Japan—12/30/91–1/10/92 [2] [OA/ID 04737]

Public Liaison
Bobbie Kilberg Files
Meeting with Business Delegation for Upcoming Trip to Australia, Singapore, Korea, and Japan, 12/19/91 [OA/ID 05302]

Molly Osborne Files
U.S.-Japan Joint Car Carrier Project [OA/ID 08147]

James Schaefer Files
Japanese Americans [OA/ID 07557]

Sichan Siv Files
Japanese Americans [OA/ID 08129]
Japanese American Citizens League [OA/ID 08129]

Jeff Vogt Files

Science and Technology
D. Allan Bromley Files — International Files - Country Files
International—Japan [1989] [OA/ID 62065]
International—Japan [1990] [OA/ID 62065]
International—Japan [1991] [OA/ID 62065]
International: Japan [1 of 3] [1991] [OA/ID 62066]
International: Japan [2 of 3] [1991] [OA/ID 62066]
International: Japan [3 of 3] [1991] [OA/ID 62066]
International Countries, White House: Japan [1992] [OA/ID 62066]
International: Japan [1992] [OA/ID 62066]

D. Allan Bromley Files — Organization Files - Government Organizations
1989 Presidential: Office of Science and Technology Policy Directors Office, D. Allan Bromley: Joint High Level Committee on U.S.-Japan S&T Agreement [OA/ID 62083]

Social Office
Cathy Fenton Files
2/2/89 Working Lunch, Prime Minister Takeshita of Japan [OA/ID 07101]
9/1/89 Working Visit Luncheon, Japan [OA/ID 07104]
9/1/89 Luncheon with Mrs. Bush and Mrs. Kaifu, Wife of Japanese Prime
Minister [OA/ID 07104]
3/2/90 Dinner for Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan/Palm Springs/Annenberg
Estate [OA/ID 07106]
4/4/91 Working Luncheon Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan (Japan) [OA/ID 07110]
1/9/92 Tokyo, President's Breakfast for US/Japanese Businessmen [OA/ID 07113]
7/1/92 Luncheon with Mrs. Miyazawa, Wife of the Japanese Prime
Minister [OA/ID 07114]
7/1/92 Working Visit Prime Minister Miyazawa of Japan [OA/ID 07114]

Laurie Firestone Files
3/2/90 Dinner for Prime Minister Kaifu (Japan) (Palm Springs, California) [OA/ID 04381]
4/4/91 Los Angeles, California Working Visit of Prime Minister Kaifu
(Japan) [OA/ID 08476]
Kyoto, Japan 1/7–1/9/92 [OA/ID 08478]

Judith Spangler Files
2/2/89 Luncheon—PM of Japan [OA/ID 08416]
9/1/89 Luncheon—Japan [OA/ID 08418]
3/2/90 Dinner—Japan—California [OA/ID 08420]
4/4/91 Luncheon—Japan—In California [OA/ID 08425]
1/9/92 Breakfast—Japan [OA/ID 08577]
7/1/92 Dinner—Japan—at Camp David [OA/ID 08579]

Speechwriting Office*
Carol Aahrus Alpha File, 1990–1992
Japan [OA 6902] [OA/ID 13864]

Mitterand Toast, Tokyo, Japan 2/23/89 [OA 8130] [OA/ID 13888]

Tony Snow, Subject File, 1988–1993
[Japan Update Magazine 12/91] [OA 8679] [OA/ID 13895]

Speech File, Drafts, 1989–1993
Japanese Embassy 2/23/89 [OA 2772] [OA/ID 13476]
Departure of Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan 3/3/90 [OA 4728] [OA/ID 13522]
American Community Reception—Tokyo, Japan 1/7/92 [OA 6095] [OA/ID 13597]
Japanese and U.S. Students—Kyoto 1/7/92 [OA 6095] [OA/ID 13597]
Toys-R-Us [Kyoto, Japan] 1/7/92 [OA 6095] [OA/ID 13597]
Japanese Welcoming Committee 1/9/92 [OA 6095] [1] [OA/ID 13598]
Japanese Welcoming Committee 1/9/92 [OA 6095] [2] [OA/ID 13598]
Kodak Research and Development Center—Yokohama, Japan 1/9/92
[OA 6095] [OA/ID 13598]
Japan Paper Trade Agreement 4/23/92 [OA 6100] [OA/ID 13617]

Speech File, Backup, Chron File, 1989–1993
Departure of Prime Minister Takeshita of Japan 2/2/89 [OA 6853] [OA/ID 13655]
American Embassy Staff—Tokyo, Japan 2/24/89 [OA 6343] [1] [OA/ID 13657]
American Embassy Staff—Tokyo, Japan 2/24/89 [OA 6343] [2] [OA/ID 13658]
Departure Statement for Prime Minister Kaifu of Japan 9/1/89
[OA/ID 6267] [OA/ID 13680]
General Japan Research n.d. [OA 7565] [1] [OA/ID 13789]
General Japan Research n.d. [OA 7565] [2] [OA/ID 13789]
Toys-R-Us [Japan] 1/7/92 [OA 7565] [1] [OA/ID 13790]
Toys-R-Us [Japan] 1/7/92 [OA 7565] [2] [OA/ID 13790]
Kodak in Japan 1/9/92 [OA 7565] [1] [OA/ID 13791]
Kodak in Japan 1/9/92 [OA 7565] [2] [OA/ID 13791]
Imperial Toast—Japan 1/9/92 [OA 7565] [OA/ID 13791]

Staff Secretary
Bush Records, Files [Staff Person Unknown]
Staff Secretary's Office: Office of Public Liaison—Briefing Book for POTUS Trip to Australia, Singapore, Korea, and Japan 12/30/91–1/10/92 [OA/ID 06609]

**Bush Vice Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO078</td>
<td>Case Numbers 319307VP, 320510VP, 327204VP, 362756VP, 373604VP, 422902VP, 481916VP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA</td>
<td>Case Numbers 319998VP, 330819VP, 364605VP, 366641VP, 388494VP, 511766VP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA004-09</td>
<td>Case Number 402361VP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

Office of Administration
Travel Office Files

XV 2041 VP Foreign Trip 4/22/82–5/22/82 Korea, Japan, Australia, China, Hawaii [OA/ID 14449]

XV 4S26 Gregg Tokyo, Japan 1/13/84–1/17/84 [OA/ID 14459]

Chief of Staff
Craig Fuller Files
Speaking of Japan [Brochure] [OA/ID 14309]

Counselors Office
C. Boydten Gray Files
Japan Trade [OA/ID 15141]

Office of Policy
Charles W. Greenleaf Files—1988 Campaign Issue Files
Fact Sheet [Issue]—Japanese-American Relations 6/6/88 [OA/ID 15238]

Subject File
Japanese Reparations VP Memo 5/88 [OA/ID 15230]
Meeting with Mr. Sugahara and Representatives from Japan 2/3 [OA/ID 15233]

Press Office
Peter Teeley Files—Press Release Files
Tokyo, Japan 4/23/82–4/24/82 Includes 4 [OA/ID 14936]
Sean Walsh Files—Clippings Files
[Japanese Trade] [OA/ID 14970]

Sean Walsh Files—Subject Files
Japanese Lists [OA/ID 14965]
VP and Japan/Trade [OA/ID 14965]

Press Office Files—Press Clipping Files
Tokyo, Japan 5/9/84 and 5/10/84 [OA/ID 14976]

Press Office Files—Remarks/Interviews Files
4/20/87 Remarks of VP during Photo Session with Shintaro Abe—Chairman Japanese Executive Council [OA/ID 14982]

Press Office Files—Video Files
Beta TV Reports VP Bush's Visit to Japan 5/8–9/84 (originally OVP Box 757) [OA/ID 14993]
Beta VP Bush's Visit to Japan—TV Coverage 5/8/84 (originally OVP Box 757) [OA/ID 14993]
¾" Visit of Bush to Japan—1982 Produced by USICA Tokyo 4/24, 1982 English and Japanese 28 minutes, color (originally OVP Box 759) [OA/ID 14993]
Kansai (Japan) Telecasting Corporation Interview 1 of 2 12/85, Sony/Umatic [OA/ID 14998]
Kansai (Japan) Telecasting Corporation Interview 2 of 2 12/85, Sony/Umatic ¾ [OA/ID 14998]

Speechwriter Files—Speech Files
4/24/82 Foreign Correspondents Club of Japan [OA/ID 14850]
10/12/84 Southeast/U.S.-Japan International Conference, Birmingham, Alabama [OA/ID 14857]

Speechwriter Files—Speech Files/'84 Election Correspondence Files
10/12/84 Southeast U.S.-Japan Association Birmingham, Alabama [OA/ID 14863]

Speechwriter Files/Reid Detchon Files—Speech Research Files/Speech Backup Files
U.S.-Japan Trade Issues [OA/ID 14881]

Scheduling Office
Jennifer A. Fitzgerald Files—Invitations Files
Accept—Dinner Hosted by Prime Minister Suzuki of Japan 5/18/81, Japanese Residence—D.C. [OA/ID 14726]

Daniel Sullivan Files and Jennifer Fitzgerald Files—Events Files
Host Dinner for Prime Minister Nakasone of Japan 1/18/83 [OA/ID 14671]
Working Lunch for Japanese Foreign Minister Abe 1/27/84, Blair House [OA/ID 14675]
Meet with a Group of Prominent Japanese Fulbright Alumni—4/27/84 [OA/ID 14675]
Southeast U.S.-Japan International Conference 10/12/84, Birmingham, Alabama [OA/ID 14677]

Event Files
Dinner Hosted by Ambassador O'Kawara [Japan] 2/15/85 [OA/ID 14607]
Task Force on Regulatory Relief
Richard C. Breeden Files
Japan Discussion Topics [OA/ID 15122]

Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Advance Office
Craig Whitney Files—Foreign Trip Schedule File
Japan [1] [OA/ID 22283]
Japan [2] [OA/ID 22283]
Japan, Singapore, Indonesia [1] [OA/ID 22284]
Japan, Singapore, Indonesia [2] [OA/ID 22284]
Japan, Singapore, Indonesia [3] [OA/ID 22284]
American Samoa, Australia, Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, Japan, and Alaska [OA/ID 22285]
Korea, Japan, Philippines and Malaysia [1] [OA/ID 22286]
Korea, Japan, Philippines and Malaysia [2] [OA/ID 22286]
Korea, Japan, Philippines and Malaysia [3] [OA/ID 22286]
Korea, Japan, Philippines and Malaysia [4] [OA/ID 22286]
Japan 5/11/92–5/15/92 [OA/ID 22288]

Chief of Staff’s Office
Speech Files
September—Japan—IDU Luncheon [OA/ID 21775]
September—Japan—IDU Intervention [OA/ID 21775]
September—Japan—Yokohama Water Development [OA/ID 21775]
September—Japan—American Chamber Board of Governors [OA/ID 21775]
September—Japan—National Press Club [OA/ID 21775]

Domestic Policy Office and the Council on Competitiveness
Subject Files
Japan [OA/ID 21935]

Legal Counsel’s Office
Llewellyn Fischer Files—Subject File
Japan [OA/ID 22203]
Japanese Redress [OA/ID 22208]

Scheduling and Public Liaison Office
Regretted Invitations Files
Open Japan [OA/ID 21982]

Trip File
Tokyo, Japan [OA/ID 22171]
5/11/92–5/15/92, Anchorage, Alaska; Tokyo, Japan [OA/ID 22174]
11/10/90–11/14/90 Tokyo, Japan [OA/ID 22179]
Tokyo, Japan [OA/ID 22187]

Office of the Staff Secretary
Trip Files
Japan, 11/11/90–11/14/90 [OA/ID 21847]
Japan, 9/89 [OA/ID 21854]
Federal Records

Office of Consumer Affairs Collection
   Ann Windham Wallace Files—Foreign Countries File
       Japan [1] [OA/ID 12475]
       Japan [2] [OA/ID 12475]
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